Return to Work Antibody Testing

Giving employees the
confidence to return to
work is critical to get
business back to normal
hVIVO is now offering major employee groups a best-in-class COVID-19
antibody test, with the highest level of accuracy available. Serviced from our
laboratory in London it ensures that your employees are clear on whether or
not they have previously been exposed to the SARS-CoV-2 virus
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54% of employees
would not consider
themselves comfortable
being in the workplace
right now*

*1000 Employee survey conducted by Day One Strategy

A clear way forward

90% of employees
would like their
employer to offer
*
antibody testing

*1004 employee survey conducted via OnePulse

A clear way forward

82% of large
employers are already
considering antibody
testing as part of
their back-to-work
**
strategy

**50 Large Employer survey conducted by Day One Strategy

A clear way forward

The accuracy of test
results is the most
important feature
of a COVID-19
**
antibody test

**50 Large Employer survey conducted by Day One Strategy

Accurate and professional

Fast and efficient

Accuracy*

Sample Collection

Help your employees feel confident in their return to work by providing
the highest level of testing accuracy available (100% Sensitivity and
99.8% specificity)

Flexible options for employee blood draws.
Provide us with your preferred date and
location and our qualified healthcare
professional(s) will come to you

Valued

Continue providing the best services for your employees and strengthen
your position as a leading employer

Testing
Samples will then be processed at our state
of the art specialist virology lab using the
MosaiQTM COVID-19 Antibody Microarray

Informed

As understanding of COVID-19 develops, your employees will need to
know their COVID-19 antibody status to make fully informed decisions

Results
Results will be provided within 48 hours
and because of the full blood draw, they will
be free from the inaccuracies of finger prick
blood tests

Comfortable

Our professional, clinically trained staff will ensure your employees have
a comfortable testing experience

Cutting edge technology

Get a clear way forward for your business

- Full blood draw ensures greatest test accuracy
- 100% Sensitive for COVID-19 antibodies IgM and IgG
- CE In Vitro Diagnostic (IVD) Marked
- Clear Positive or Negative Result

For further information or to discuss a free trial for your
business please please email us on covidclear@hvivo.com

*hVIVO Covid Clear uses Quotient’s MosaiQ COVID-19 Antibody assay, which was CE IVD marked (certified to meet EU
regulations) as of 01 May 2020. The clinical agreement data demonstrated 100% positive agreement (Sensitivity) and 99.8%
negative agreement (Specificity) across 431 samples that were tested.

Or call us on +44 20 3322 4576

In Vitro Diagnostic

Understanding antibody testing
What are antibodies?

Antibody response during COVID-19 infection

• Specialised cells within your blood that indicate whether or not you have
had a previous infection
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• There are two main antibodies that we look for when we test for COVID-19,
they are IgM and IgG
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• Regardless of whether someone shows symptoms or not, they may still have
built up antibodies, although this does not happen in every case
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• Antibodies are not produced immediately, and therefore testing for them is
recommended at least 14 days after someone starts to show symptoms
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• Your body recognises that the infection has occurred and produces
antibodies that then fight it off – antibodies are not produced until the
infection has occurred
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Days since infection

• The two main antibodies we are interested in when looking at COVID-19
• IgM levels increase quickly but over time they reduce
• IgG takes longer to increase but the levels then remain high for longer
than IgM
• In most disease areas IgG confers longer term immunity, but whether this is
the case for COVID-19 is yet to be confirmed

Our ability to detect
the IgM antibodies,
in addition to IgG
antibodies, means that
our test can detect an
immune response to
COVID-19 sooner

